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Details of Visit:

Author: blogster
Location 2: Baker Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Aug 2010 3PM
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Well-appointed basement flat a couple of minutes walk from Baker Street station. Flat was clean
and tidy. Bedroom larger than average with a big bed and a couch.

The Lady:

She looks just like the pictures on the site, a warm and friendly Lithuanian girl.

The Story:

Arrived a couple of minutes early and was welcomed by Anya with a kiss and a big smile on her
face.

After making our introductions - and some kissing and fondling - she offered me a cold drink. When
I said yes she promptly produced a chilled bottle of wine. Her English is not perfect but we had a
nice little chat and a laugh before I headed to the bathroom for a quick shower.

On returning I experienced one of my best punts for a long time. She said she has not been doing
this for very long but certainly appeared to enjoy herself. Her OWO (to CIM) has to be experienced
to be believed and really seemed to turn her on. When I returned the favour, she was dripping wet
and her noises and reactions suggested she was well into it, either that or she needs to apply for a
job in Hollywood!

For Round 2 we had sex in several positions until I eventually came a second time with her sitting
on top. Her face and obvious enjoyment was just too much for me. We had a last chat before I
showered again and she gave me a goodbye kiss at the door.

In summary a most enjoyable visit. For chaps who like a bigger girl and a nice pair to play with,
Anya is definitely worth a look.
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